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1.  Space Junk
2.  The Willow Bends (but not the oak)
3.  Crazy Monkey
4. Don’t Go
5. The Ghost of Joe Meek
6. Reach Up (to the stars)
7. Walking in the Rain With the One You Love
8. Rocking in Space
9. I’m Just a Traveller (so are you)
10. The Old House

The Orchestra from the East played:
Gretsch DuoJet, Fender Telecaster and Stratocaster, Gibson Les Paul guitars;
Fender Jazz, Precision, Bass VI, Danelectro and Epiphone bass guitars;
Roland Keyboards;
Main Echo Units: Robert Keeley Sun Studio, Danelectro Reel Echo, Roland SDE 2500;
Main Reverb Units: Alesis, Roland, Tonefancier RV8 and a Drainpipe.



Lucy MusicSpace Junk

You shot a line it would be alright
We would all be fine
Next thing I know you’re running
For the back door see you next time
I never seen nobody move so fast
Like a jet boy star
Politicians crying in their beer.
How did things ever get this far
You are lost in space
Someone cut the cord
You’re just space junk baby
Turned inside out upside down
Head spinning like a merry-go-round
The truth is lost and it will never be found
Floating away
You must have thought that we
All came down from a desert moon
Now you’re the alien
Pretending that you never knew
You are lost in space
Someone cut the cord
Floating away like space junk baby.

The Willow Bends (but not the oak)

I’m sure it gets better when the day is done
I’m sure it gets better when the night time comes
You are free to travel in the universe
You are all alone in another world.

What is time but filling the space in between
Sailing a sea of uncertainty
Will you come home to me
Yeah, the willow bends but not the oak.

I’m walking through a lonely place
Talking to the sun waiting for the time
Nothing more to say nothing more to be done
This is the way this is the way.

What is time but filling the space in between
Sailing a sea of uncertainty
Will you come home to me
Yeah, the willow bends but not the oak

Crazy Monkey

Well look at that monkey
Crazy hair on his head
Times are getting stranger
Could be we’re all in danger
I never thought I’d see the day
You know we’re gonna fade away

Let’s rock awhile now surf

Tricky Dicky was a riot
Outa sight with Ronnie Ray Gun
Then you get Bush Senior
And his son was even meaner

Well he could be Rasputin
I think he hangs around with Putin
Do what he says
Or you’ll be found in an early grave

I never thought I’d see the day
You know we’re gonna fade away

Crazy monkey.



Don’t Go

I want you to know
When I’m praying
I think only of you
Believe me
The words I am saying
Are pure strong and true
To need you to want you to love you
That’s all I’m hoping for
So come back and tell me you’re staying
Don’t break my heart open the door
Walking on the sand
In the moonlight
You and me hand in hand
Remember the sound
On the sea shore
Where the sky meets the land
The homeless are people in exile
Running away from the war
Children are crying are hungry
So familiar just like before
An old boat crosses a raging sea
With nothing to hold onto but hope
Many are lost it’s such a tragedy
Like a story the Bible foretold
So as we live
Our perfect lives
Spare a thought for those
Herded and abused
By wicked men
Taken for all they own
The stateless the people in exile
Running away from a war
We just sit back and we hope
That they don’t knock on our door
Please stay
Don’t go
Please stay
Don’t go.

The Ghost of Joe Meek

I was driving in the silver moon
Trying to reach the end of this long road
Despite my good intentions I lost my way
And turned off much too soon
Pulled into a layby I don’t know why
Sun set in the west in a blood red sky

Don’t know where it came from
Saw a light coming from the east
Thought it was an airplane
Moving very swift and oh so fast
Thunder rolled from a cloudless sky
Lightning flash and pass on by
I thought I heard it cry

It’s the ghost of change
With the spirit of hope
Yeah the fates proclaim
The movement of all that is strange
Leaving the world never to return
Til it’s long long gone
Now is the time
To renew the faith of all who have suffered

Carry the torch to light the way
Turn the night time into day
Never go back here we will stay
It came to me when I lost my way
Under a silver moon oh a silver moon
Johnny remember me.



Reach Up (to the stars)

Banged up in a prison cell no light in here
To say it’s night or day
No one knows how long they’ve all been here
Maybe a month or five long years
He is a victim of his conscience
She just wants the right to cast her vote
Sick in his mind he makes no sense
She sees visions abandoning all hope
Could be it’s your brother or your sister
Maybe your Mum and Dad too
What we need is an amnesty
Some sort of mission to see us all through
Why run away from the future
This time will surely change
We don’t have to make a big mess
We’re all different it won’t be so strange
Sometimes when we reach up to the stars
We forget all the small steps
That have brought us this far
All alone on a back street strangers stop and stare
Diss you for your look
Some are those who collaborate
Put you on a list in a misplaced book
We run away from the future
This time will surely change
We don’t have to make a big mess
We’re all different it won’t be so strange
No more prisoners of conscience
We’re all equal all can vote
Help and care for the mental pain
We can really do it don’t abandon all hope
Sometimes
When we reach up to the stars
We forget all the small steps
That have brought us this far
Sometimes
When we reach up to the stars
We forget our faith
Forget our faith
Forget just who we are.

Walking in the Rain With the One You Love

I know you’re having a real hard time
It’s like living life on the wire
And it feels like fire burning burning
Up your soul
Life passes away so another can begin
You said all you can say you’ve done everything
Stop crying all your tears
She is not gone she will always be near

Day surrenders to the night sun changes to the moon
Even when the deck is light
You got to play the cards right
Keep the faith the faith inside yourself
Live every day like it was the last
Stop looking to the future
Don’t you live in the past
Enjoy the moment you know time moves on so fast
All things must pass all things must pass

Remember walking in the rain
Talking of days past and long gone by
You know that will always remain

Take it one day at a time
Just like John walking that railroad line
In the end all that is left
Is unconditional love
Inspirational love.



The Old House
Walking down to the old house
Got so many memories
Yeah time sure has stood still
In this town
Ghosts from my childhood
You know they came back to me
And a face at the window
Yeah it stares down

Ah you never know
How it’s gonna be
Will you feel the emotion
Of a lifetime
So don’t start crying
You know it’s a bad sign
It’s just our collective
History

I see the room that we used to play in
Yeah we were playing all our favourite songs
But it couldn’t carry on and time passed on
In that house of love

You know a house
Can hold so many memories
Growing up to be a young man
Love can be disguised
And I will treasure forever
Those times when we were alive
And I will never forget you
Yeah twenty six Manor Drive.

I’m Just a Traveller (so are you)

I’m just a traveller
Soon I will be on my way
I’ve waited so long
To put it behind me
But now I must say
What took you so long
What took you so long
You never had a good word
To say about me
You know you never could see
I tried so hard to make you love me
But you never saw me
You’re wrapped up in your tiny world
Pushing everyone away
Don’t you push me
Oh no no don’t you push me
Why don’t you reconsider
Turn the light on
And let the sun shine on in
Shine on in shine on in
I’m just a traveller
So are you.

Rocking in Space

Could be a railroad train
Heard a whistle blowing around midnight
Taking away my sweet love
Travelling southbound to the bright lights
Can you hear me calling
Can you see me falling
How could you leave me alone
You know I’m no good on my own

When the rain comes down
You don’t hear a sound
Like rocking in space

We had a shot at the moon
But it was never going to work out
Remember those cool afternoons
Tuning in to that old radio
Baby please don’t go
You know I love you so
How could you leave me all alone
You know I’m no good on my own

When the rain comes down
You don’t hear a sound
Like rocking in space



My idea for Rocking In Space was to use early Rock and Roll
sounds from the 1950’s and 1960’s, the sound of Studios
being uppermost in my mind.
Sun, Chess, Gold Star and Joe Meek’s all appear somewhere.
Early guitar, orchestra and vocal treatments are mixed with words
commenting on recent history and events both international and
personal. Ten pieces of music with words.
Fascination with Space, Science Fiction, the Future, the Jet Age
if you like, of the 50’s and 60’s was reflected in all aspects of life.
Arts, media design, music, kitchens, cars, ideas.
It seemed anything was possible.
Pity it didn’t work out as shiny and futuristic as we all hoped.
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